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Obligatory preface and outcomes
obsession
 I have no conflict of interest….But wait, what exactly is a conflict of
interest? I do have a great deal of interest, personal and professional
interest, in this presentation and in your buy in to me and my services in
Alaska. No, I don’t work for or receive any money from you (North Star or
any of your practice groups), but I do have a conflict; this is not just
information passing through the air in a neutral fashion….
 Based on the desired results of the program, list at least three measurable
objectives designed to change knowledge, competence, performance or
outcomes. Ability to describe at least two methods of clinical ethics
decision making.
 This is new. We now have expiration dates on our information also. “This
presentation material is valid until:” When is ethics no longer “valid?”

My work (typical work) for PHSA (clinical
ethics service)
-Consultation work
-Establish/maintain an ethics committee/consult service
-Identify, train, and communicate with comm/consult person

-Education work
-Establish on-going ethics education with facility
-Schedule quarterly sessions w/ associated online resources
-Policy work
-Identify existing (and as needed, new) policies with ethical import
-Establish a schedule when each is updated

Ethics in healthcare today
 Bioethics, clinical ethics, medical ethics
 Medicine, nursing, allied health professions

 Organizational, institutional ethics
 Institutional values/mission statements

 Government, healthcare policy-oriented ethics
 Compliance and ethics go hand-in-glove

 Business (healthcare business) ethics
 Healthcare in a capitalist economy; QALYs

 Public health ethics
 Population perspective v. individualist

 Professional ethics/professionalism
 Being professional when everyone is a professional

Basic Terms and Concepts
-Ethics, Ethical Theory
-Morals, Morality
-Personal morality >> Professional ethics

-Descriptive ethics: What “is” going on?
-Normative ethics: What “ought” we to do?
-Justification: Giving the good reasons for our position.
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The concrete or conceptual world of
ethics.
Concrete examples:

Conceptual examples:

-Math: 4 + 4 = 8

-Math: 4 + (-15) = ?

-Natural Science: a whale is a fish

-Natural Science: a whale is a mammal

-Healthcare: a brain dead patient is

-Healthcare: a brain dead patient is

alive on machines.

dead...Jahi McMath case.

Ethical Theory
 Duty-based:
-Deontological, Kantian, Divine Command

 Consequence-based:
-Utilitarianism
 Character-based:

-Virtue ethics
 Relationship-based:
-“Care Ethics”

 Rights-based:
-United Nations Universal Declaration of Human Rights

In Search of the “Bottom Line”
Which is the bottom line?
LAW

or

ETHICS

American Medical Association, Code of Medical Ethics:
Preamble:

“…Ethical values and legal principles are usually closely
related, but ethical responsibilities usually exceed legal
duties. Conduct that is legally permissible may be ethically
unacceptable. In some cases, the law mandates conduct
that is ethically unacceptable….In exceptional
circumstances of unjust laws, ethical responsibilities should
supersede legal obligations.” Updated 2017.
Available at: https://www.ama-assn.org/delivering-care/ama-code-medicalethics

Common Methods in Clinical, Moral
Decision-Making
The most influential methods in medical ethics are:

Principlism (Beauchamp & Childress)
-Principles-based reasoning (“Four Principles” method)
-Justice

-Respect for Autonomy

-Beneficence

-Nonmaleficence

Casuistry (Jonsen, Siegler, & Winslade)
-Case-based reasoning (“Four Boxes” method)
-Medical Indications

-Patient Preferences

-Quality of Life

-Contextual Features

So, let’s try it out on a case.
For the good of the patient?
Harvey S., PharmD., a recent graduate, was newly employed at Main Pharmacy, an
independent store in a Midwest town. He received a call from a local doctor’s nurse
administrator to ask for a refill for Mrs. Smith’s sleeping pills. When Harvey checked the
file, he discovered it was for Seconal placebo, No. 30. The record indicated that it
had been refilled almost monthly for at least the past 2 years. There was then a
reference to an earlier number indicating that the prescription was even older.
Harvey asked his boss, the owner of the pharmacy, about it. The owner said Mrs. Smith
had been getting the prescription filled for years. It turns out she had had a
malignancy of the colon 4 years ago. Surgery had corrected the problem, but in the
emotional and physical distress that followed, Mrs. Smith had a terrible time sleeping.
She had received a prescription for the Seconal from her oncologist to help her sleep
and continued taking them to the point at which she could not sleep without them.
Her physician after several months realized that he had caused her to become
addicted and felt it was his duty to break her of her habit. He had arranged with the
pharmacy owner to take Seconal capsules and gradually replace more and more of
the active ingredient until some months later she was on pure lactose packaged in
the distinctive Seconal capsules. She now claimed she could not sleep without her
sleeping pills.
You are Harvey S. What do you do?

Methods of moral decision making
Working toward the resolution of a clinical ethical
issue is a complex process. Don’t assume you can
simply intuit your way through clinical issues.
Don’t assume that existing structures, policies,
procedures properly cover it.
It is best approached with some specific steps or
stages, a method.
Once a resolution (normative statement) is made
you must be prepared to justify your position.
Clinical ethics has a limited number of widely
accepted methods of decision-making.
State laws/statutes are necessary but not sufficient
ethics justification.

Moral decision-making

These methods generally include at least the
following elements:
Getting clear about the case and its details.
Exploring the possible options for resolving the
problem.
Offering resolution to the problem.
And committing yourself to follow-up and
adjustment of your resolution.

The function of “method” in
decision-making
There are, at least, two reasons to use specific
methods in clinical decision-making:
Firstly, it provides a framework to direct our work.
Secondly, it provides grounds for justifying our
decisions afterward, when scrutiny comes.
Justification in ethics

Common Methods in Clinical Ethics

The most influential in medical ethics are:
Principlism (principles-based reasoning)
Beauchamp & Childress, Principles of
Biomedical Ethics, 7th edition. Oxford Univ
Press, 2013.

Casuistry (case-based reasoning)
Jonsen, Siegler, & Winslade, Clinical Ethics, 8th
edition. Lange, McGraw Hill Pub., 2015.

Principlism (principles-based
method)
The principles of biomedical ethics:
 Justice (fairness in all things)
 Respect for autonomy (respecting individual choice)

 Beneficence (foster the interest and happiness of
others; do good)
 Nonmaleficence (refrain from harming others)
btw: spell it non/male/ficence but never say it that way.
Say it this way, non/ma/le/fi/cence

Principlism (principles-based
method)
Mid-level principles emerge from our “common”
morality.
These “mid-level” principles are not absolute; we
need not feel an absolute moral obligation to uphold
them. They are prima facie or “on the face of it”
morally obligatory.
 Illustration: I want to play baseball with my kids but don’t have a bat, so I
borrow my neighbor’s bat.
What moral obligations do I have to my neighbor?
So, I approach his door to return his bat and out from behind it
bursts….
What are my moral obligations now?

Principlism
Justice

Beneficence

Nonmaleficence

Respect for
Autonomy

Principlism (principles-based
method)
We bring to any given case our well developed
conceptions of the prima facie principles of
biomedical ethics.
The details of the case prompt our thinking as to
which of the principles may or may not apply.
Beauchamp and Childress (Principles of
Biomedical Ethics) call this “specification and
balancing.”

Casuistry (case-based method)
The details of the case are the most significant
influence in moral decision making!
If you can find significant overlap with previous,
similar cases (so-called “paradigmatic” cases) then
you may use these cases as a form of guidance for
your thinking. IOW’s analogical reasoning is important
in Casuistry!
If (when) it turns out that the details of the case and
its similarities to previous cases point in the direction of
certain principles, this is good….

Casuistry (case-based method)

The “Four Box” method
Medical
Indications

Quality
Of
Life

Patient
Preferences

Contextual
Features
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Casuistry (case-based method)

The point is to pay attention to the complex details!

Casuistry (case-based method)
When you do not pay
sufficient attention to
the details, you will
miss the moral
importance of the
situation at hand!

Google images: “complexity”

Casuistry (case-based method)
Female complexity
Male complexity

Methods of Moral Reasoning

Inductive or
analogical reasoning

Principlism
Reflective
Equilibrium

Casuistry
Deductive or applied
reasoning

Bias, Objectivity, and Relativism in clinical analysis:
H. Richard Niebuhr,
Bias: Inclination or
theologian and ethicist
prejudice for or against
argued for a “Perspectival
one person or group,
Relativism” in The Responsible
especially in a way
Self, 1963. The idea being
“The fundamental idea behind that there is an objective
considered to be unfair.
both the validity and the limits truth to which humankind has
-‘there was evidence of
of objectivity is that we are
bias against foreign
some access to. The difficulty
small creatures in a big world
applicants’
is that our access to it is so
-‘the bias towards younger of which we have only very
limited by our specific
partial understanding, and
people in recruitment’
perspective that we cannot
that how things seem to us
Oxford English Dictionary
speak definitively about
depends both on the world
“right” or “wrong” when we
and on our constitution.”
seek to determine the
Thomas Nagel, The
behaviors of others.
View From Nowhere. Oxford,
1989, p. 5

Fighting bias in holistic (alternative) medicine

For instance, how
much leeway do we
give patients under
“Respect for
Autonomy?” Does
respecting their
decision-making mean
we oblige ourselves to
adjusting what best
practice standards in
“standard” medicine?
Are practice standards
(evidence-based
medicine) objective,
unassailable
standards?

Holistic Healthcare: integrating conventional and
alternative therapies, Case #1
What Counts As Holistic Care? How Accommodating Can We Be?
Feeling tired for at least a year now, Ms. June tried to help herself feel better by
using some over the counter pain relievers, sleep aids, and various other things she
could afford from her local drug store. She didn't want to go to the hospital, in part,
because she didn't think she could afford the expense of it, but when her
symptoms got worse she went to the emergency room. She was subsequently
diagnosed with liver cancer with metastases to other organs. In the hospital for
much of the last two months she was introduced to and received a good deal of
help from the palliative care specialists there. Conflict began however, and her
family took her home to use their old, tried, and true methods from their family's
Buddhist traditions. They had a number of ritual ceremonies with others involved in
the hope of healing. Ms. June grew worse and her pain increased so much that
her family brought her back to the ER. She is now has dyspnea and an abdomen
pain score of 10/10.

Holistic Healthcare: integrating conventional and
alternative therapies, Case #1
In the hospital Ms. June was intubated and placed on ventilator support. But it was a
bit of a fight, she tried to extubate herself and grew increasingly agitated and
restless. The physician and care team gave Ms. June some morphine to calm her
down and helped to stabilize her further, but the cancer was killing her. The doctor
told her family that "She is at the end of her life," and that "She may die at any
moment." In a quick and loving response, her children and their monk brought a
number of things into the ICU to help her in these last hours. The monk used some
cords that he wrapped around her bed, then sprinkled some special sort of water,
and he appeared to be praying for her. But as he was doing these special Buddhist
ministries, the ICU nurse got very uneasy and finally a unit manager came to Ms.
June's room and told the family and the monk to stop what they were doing.
Supposedly, these things were disturbing other patients and had some potential to
cause infections.
This just made Ms. June's family angry. They insisted that the ICU stop treating her
and let them take her home.

Holistic Healthcare: integrating conventional
and alternative therapies, Case #2
Herbal “Medications”
Safe and Effective?

Cassandra P. was deeply invested in herbal health products. Her monthly
sales income was a significant financial benefit to the five person
household. And she did not want another baby. After reading up about
an herbal birth control plan offered by a midwife in Texas she sought
further advice. She contacted several naturopaths to double check her
interest in using Wild Yam as her method of birth control. None of them
called back….
Cassandra used the midwife’s formula to calculate how much Wild Yam
she should take. She took her calculated measure of Wild Yam for three
months simultaneous with a pharmaceutical contraception. After three
months she suspended the pharmaceutical and depended entirely upon
Wild Yam. Her routine worked successfully for nine months.

Holistic Healthcare: integrating conventional
and alternative therapies, Case #2

At the end of nine months one of the naturopaths she had earlier
contacted called back. In the course of their conversation, this
practitioner told her she was taking twice as much Wild Yam as she
needed to. So Cassandra cut back, but only by 25%. Within two
weeks she was pregnant. Within three days of the reading of her
positive test for pregnancy, she began drinking Fresh Pennyroyal in
the amount of one gallon per day. She drank this dosage for five
days and aborted the pre-embryo.

Holistic Healthcare: integrating conventional
and alternative therapies, Case #3
Palliative Marijuana??
You work for an outpatient palliative care clinic for oncology patients.
Jimmy S. is having a hard time keeping his lower back pain in check as
he tries to stay comfortable with his metastatic chondrosarcoma. He is
has tried three different opioids (methadone, fentanyl, and tramadol)
but isn’t really having much luck. He has lost some weight since his last
visit and is also set for several more sessions of palliative chemotherapy
in the months ahead.
Jimmy tells you that a close friend whom he trusts told him about his
Aunt in California who is using pot with her drugs to help with her pain.
He asks you if that would be something he could do to help. You do
your best, despite the dearth of literature and information at your
disposal.

Holistic Healthcare: integrating conventional
and alternative therapies, Case #3

Three months later, after becoming used to the
therapeutic benefits of CBD oil (cannabinoid oil), Jimmy
checks into the hospital as a result of a rough flare up in his
pain. He gets established in his room and asks for his CBD
oil. His RN takes this request to her charge nurse who takes
it to the clinical manager, who takes it to the hospital
pharmacist, who takes it to the hospital ethicist, who takes
it to the full ethics committee. You are on the
committee….What sort of outcome can we expect?

